
 

Justice For Chicago Father Bullied In Courtroom 

CHICAGO, April 17, 2017 -- A sad and desperate dad fearful of 
losing his only son forever finally found justice in Chicago through 
the Leving Legal Team.  He had previously submitted to an agreed 
court order for supervised and limited visitation out of desperation 
and fear while represented by a very different law firm. According 
to the order he was only allowed minimal parenting time and had to 
be supervised by a police officer while visiting his only son, as if he 
were a dangerous criminal.  The opposing attorney and the mother 
of the child had reportedly pressured him into either agreeing to the 
supervised parenting time or go months without ever seeing      his 
son.  Fathers' Rights attorney Jeffery M. Leving took the case, fired 
the firm the dad was using, fought for him, and won. 

"This is a father that cares immensely about his son and would do anything for his son," said 
Leving.  After Leving became involved, he put an aggressive litigation A-team together, with his 
tenacious litigators Leslie Poole and Rafael Albarran on the job.  Leving led them to court time and time 
again until achieving victory. 
 
After careful and strategic planning, Leving formulated a strategy to show the court that their client was 
a loving, and good father that should be allowed to see his son without the stigma of police supervision. 
After a hard pressed battle and relentless attention to detail, the Leving team prevailed and the dad 
now has fantastic parenting time with his son without the stigma of supervision, and also shares 
decision making rights with regard to his son's health, education, religion, and involvement in 
extracurricular activities.  This dad is now heavily involved with his son, as any good and responsible 
father should be.  
 
This hard fought victory left tears in this father's eyes from the joy he was experiencing knowing that 
he would be able to finally forge a positive and loving relationship with his son. He can finally spend 
quality time reunited with his son without having to worry about police intervention. 
Had Leving not instituted his aggressive plan, and executed it with extreme precision, this dad would 
have been on a downward cycle losing his relationship with his son.   
 
Fathers are parents too, and this case proves it. 
 
Follow our victories on Twitter @fathersmatter and Facebook. 
 
 

 

          Les Poole              Rafael Albarran 
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